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Surface driven reorientation etТects in а nematic Iiquid crystal сеll сашед Ьу light-induced 
changes оС the апсЬоring parameters were studied. Theoretical соnsiдеrзиоп оС one-dimensional 
flat distributions оС the director has shown that the director сап undergo threshold reorientation 
between hybrid, homeotropic, and planar alignments as the апсЬоring energy varies continuously. 
ТЬе threshold reorientation takes place when the сеСесепсе and light-induced easy axes асе 
perpendicular. In the one-elastic-constant approximation the light-induced transition was Cound 
to ье оС second order as shown Ьу а critical increase оС the director thermal fluctuations in the 
vicinity of the transition point. These etТects were experimentally studied in the cells сопшining 
5СВ liquid crystal aligned Ьу the photosensitive azo-containing polymer layer. 

1. INТRODUCТION 

Reorientation effects caused Ьу light acting оп the aligning surfaces of liquid crystals 
have Ьееп intensively studied in the past decade [1-7] Ьесаше of their fascinating expected 
applications and surprising nonlinear optic effects. The basic idea of this work is to control the 
orientation of the liquid crystal Ьу the phototransfonnation of the aligning surface. 

Ichimura et al. [1, 2] in their publications have carefully treated the change of the liquid 
crystal alignment under the action of light оп the azo-containing aligning layers. It was found 
that trans-cis isomerisation of azo-inits results in the out-of-plane anchoring transition between 
the planar (the easy orientation axis е lies in the рlапе of the surfaces) and homeotropic (the 
vector е is normal to the сеll surfaces) easyaxis directions. In tum, the linearly polarized actinic 
light wave caused in-plane reorientation of the director оп the polyvinyl-cinnamate polymer 
surface due to the cross-linking reaction between cinnamic acid groups [4]. А similar effect 
was observed under the action of linearly polarized light оп azo-containing polymers [5-8] and 
under the action of light оп the bulk of azo-containing nematic liquid crystaI [9, 10]. 

The effects above сап ье explained Ьу the light-induced changes of the anchoring 
parameters. In the macroscopic approach and Rapini approximation two basic parameters 
characterize the anchoring: the easy axis е and the anchoring energy W. Both parameters сап 
ье induced or changed Ьу the action of light оп the photosensitive aligning layer. 

As was shown in our previous publications, the in-plane smooth and threshold reorientation 
effects сап Ье described Ьу changes in the azimuth anchoring energy [4,8,10]. These changes 
are due to the modification of the orientation distribution function of polymer fragments onto 
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the aligning surface under the action of actinic light, i.e., а change in the order parameter of 
the fragments. 

In accordance with the works of Ichimura et аl. [1,2], the out-of-plane reorientation is 
the result of trans-cis isomerisation of the side chain fmgments 'of the aligning layer. There 
are two main microscopic scenarios of this effect. Тhe first опе is the percolation-like process 
due to the competition between the planar ability of cis-isomers and homeotropic properties 
of trans-isomers. This scenario should lead to а discontinuous change in the polar anchoring 
energy as the cis-isomer concentmtion increases. The second опе is the smooth change of the 
total aligning ability of the mixture of trans- and cis-isomers, leading to а smooth change in 
the polar anchoring energy. 

The aim of this work is to consider the out-of-plane surface driven reorientation effects 
in nematic liquid crystal cells caused Ьу smooth changes in the polar anchoring energy and to 
discuss the microscopic scenario of the process realized under the trans-cis isomerisation of 
polymer fragments оп the aligning layer. 

2. THEORY 

The system under consideration is а nernatic liquid crystal bounded Ьу two plates covered 
with alignment materials. The free energy of such а sample in the approxirnation of the surface 
Rapini potential has the form [11] 

F = ~ J (к\ (div п) + K 2(nrotn)2 + кз [п,rоtп]2) dV-

1 J 2 1 J 2 - "2W(J (пео) dS - "2WL (neL) dS, (1) 

where K i are the Frank elastic constants, eO,L are the unit vectors along the easy axes оп the 
surfaces, and Wo L are the anchoring energies which сап depend оп the light field intensity 
1 =Е2 • ' 

Let us consider the geometry realized in the experiment described below (Fig. 1). 
The top plate is the reference опе and is chamcterized Ьу ап easy axis direction 
ете! = (О, cos йте!, - sin йте!) and constant (1аще) anchoring епещу Wre!. Тhe bottom 
photosensitive surface is the control опе with the homeotropic easy axis есоn = (О, 0,1) and 
the anchoring energy Wcon . Let us assume that the incident light gives rise to the additional 
planar easy axis eind = (О, 1, О) оп the control surface with the anchoring energy Wind ' Both 
Wcon and Wind depend оп the light intensity 1. We also suppose that the director chamcteristic 

z 
L 
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Fig. 1. Geometry of the out-of-plane 
director reorientation. Bottom surface is 
the control, upper is the reference оnе; 
есоn , eind and ете! are the initial, induced 
and reference easy axes, сопеsроndinglу 
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reorientation times are much shorter than the Нте over which the anchoring energy varies. In 
this case the director distribution is determined Ьу the minimum ofthe tota1 free energy at each 
instant oftime. Further we also assume that the director reorientation occurs in the yz-plane 
(<<flat,> reorientation). Thus, in the one-elastic-constant approximation, the free energy (1) сап 
ье brought into the form 

L 

F _ 1 J ()' 2 1 2( (}) I 1 ( . 2 () I s - '2 К z dz - '2 Wre! cos ате! - те! z=L - '2 Wcon - Wind ) SШ СОn z=O' (2) 

О 

where (}(z) is an angle between the y-axis and the director, and L is the сеll thickness. 
Minimization of the free energy (2) leads to the equation for the director distribution 

()~ = о (3) 

and the boundary conditions 

L(}~ + ~(~con - ~ind) sin2(}lz=o = О, 

L(}~ + ~~Te! sin2«(} - Qre!)lz=L = О, 
(4) 

where ~}), = WJ),L/ К (J.L = сon, ind, теЛ are the anchoring parameters. In the case of infinite 
anchoring оп the reference surface the solution to the equation (3) takes the form 

(5) 

where () соn is the tilt angle оп the control surface and сап ье found from the implicit equation 

(6) 

Рroт (6) one сап obtain the conditions [ос the stability of the director distribution (5). Ав а 
result we find that [ос ате! = О and ~ind - ~con = Ц > -1, only the planar distribution is 
stable. For д~ > 1 the hybrid distribution with tilted orientation of director оп the surfaces is 
realized. In this case decreasing ~ind causes the tilt angle (}соn to increase monotonically, i.e., 
smooth reorientation of director toward есоn . 

For 0< ате! < 7т /2, increasing ~ind results in а monotone decrease ofthe tilt angle (}соn 
with по critical points [ос Д~. 

For ате! = 7т /2 the only (}соn = 7т /2 solution is stable for д~ < 1. For д~ > 1, the 
director distribution becomes tilted and the angle (}соn decreases toward eind with the increase 
of ~ind' 

Thus, for ате! = О and ате! = 7т /2 the reorientation shows the threshold behavior 
as the anchoring energy оп the control surface varies (Fig. 2). In the one-elastic-constant 
approximation this reorientation is а second-order orientational transition, so that the director 
fluctuations асе assumed to exhibit а critical behavior in the vicinity of the transition point. 

The thermal fluctuations оп of the director in а сеll with arbitrary anchoring have been 
considered in detail in [12,13]. In line with the approaches developed there the director 
fluctuations оп сап ье regarded as а superposition ofthe eigenfunctions ofthe operator -(К /2)Д 
and have the form 

ono:(r) = exp(iql.p) L {On:j exp(iq~z) + On;;j ехр( -iq~z)} , 
j 
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Fig. 2. Calculated dependence of the tilt angle 
(}соn оп the control surface оп the апсЬоring 
раramеtеr.ц at the different tilt angles O!ref оп 

the reference surface: 1 - O!ref = 90 О; 2-
O!ref = 700; 3 - О!те! = 200; 4 - O!r_f = 00 
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where а = х, у, q.l = (qx, qy, О) is the wave vector of fluctuations in the plane of the cell 
surfaces, р = (х, у, О), and the sum is over the discrete modes of the fluctuation wave vectors q~ . 

Let us consider the case of qx = О and the out-of-plane part of the fluctuations (Бnу ) 

which is responsible for the ee-scattering of light and corresponds to the situation realized 
in the experiment [11]. The boundary conditions (4) linearized with respect to the director 
fluctuations, which determine the values of q~, have the form 

LБnу,z - (~can - ~ind)8ny Iz=o = о, 

L8ny,z + ~rеfБnу Iz=L = О. 
(8) 

Substituting (7) in the boundary conditions (8), we obtain ап equation for the qz
components of the fluctuation wave vectors: 

(9) 

where t = qzL. 
Application of the equipartition theorem of classical statistical mechanics gives the 

fluctuation amplitudes 

{ 2д~ !!.e-t2 }-' 
18n;jI2=A 2+ !!.e+t2(I-cos2t)- t(!!.e+t2)sin2t , (10) 

where А = kBT / KV(qi + q~2). It is seen that the denominator in (10) сап ье eqиal to zero 
for some definite values of !!.~ and t. This means that the amplitude of the lowest fluctuation 
mode experiences ап infinite growth, i.e., а second-order structural transition occurs. In the 
case of а strong anchoring оп the reference surface this condition reduces to the existence of 
the solution to the system of equations 

!!.~tgt=t, 

t2 - !!.~(1 - !!.О = О. 
(11) 

The first equation сопеsропds to Eq. (9) for ~Te! = 00 and the second опе to the vanishing of 
the denominator in (10). It is apparent, that t = О, ~ = 1 is the solution of this system and 
thus defines the transition point. 
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The asymptotic behavior of the fluctuation wave vector and amplitude of fluctuation in 
the limit д; --t 1 has the form 

(12) 

It is seen the 10west mode of the splay-bend director fluctuation diverges when д; --t 1. 
Moreover, the behavior of 8nу ! in the vicinity ofthe point д; = 1 is typical ofthe second-order 
transitions. 

This orientational transition is а light-induced anchoring transition and is the surface analog 
of the well known light-induced Frederiks etтect [11]. In turп, the smooth surface director 
reorientation for ап oblique easy axis direction is the analog of the giant optical nonlinearity 
widely studied in the past decade [14]. It should Ье noted that the director сап undergo 
reorientation not опlу wllen W changes but also due to the changes ofthe Frank elastic constants 
or the сеН thickness (the dimensionless parameter determining the director distribution in the 
сеВ is; = W L/ К). The оriепtаtiопаl trапsitiоп at а critical сеll thiсkпеss iп а wedge-shaped 
сеН was studied Ьу Barbero et al. [15]. 

In summary, we emphasize the new facts. Firstly, smooth variation of the anchoring сап 
lead to tIlfesl101d rеoriепtаtiоп ofthe director. Sесопdlу, the threshold reorientation takes place 
опlу for а definite сеН geometry, патеlу, whеп the easy axes are orthogonal оп the aligning 
surfaces. Lastly, ifthe threshold rеоriепtаtiоп occurs, the director thermal fluctuations iпсrеаsе 
near the trапsitiоп роiпt. Since the ditтerential cross-section is рroроrtiопаl to the squared 
amplitude of the f1uctuations, the intensity of the ee-scattered light should increase near the 
trапsitiоп point. 

3. МATERIALS ANDEXPERIMENТAL PROCEDURE 

The experiments were performed with а sandwich сеll апапgеmепt fIlled with the mixture of 
the 1iquid crysta14' - n-pentyl-4-cyanobiphenyl (5СВ). The thickness ofthe cells was 70 мт. 
Опе of the a1igning plates was the reference. We used three types of reference surfaces: а 

polydimethyl-siloxane (PS) layer (provides homeotropic alignment, ате! = 90 О), ап ob1iquely 
evaporated layer of IП20з (ате! ~ 30 О), and а rubbed polyimide (PI) layer (ате! = 4.5 О). 
The angles ате! were determined Ьу zero magnetic and optical rotation methods [16] in the 
symmetric cells with а homogeneous director distribution. 

The control surface was coated with а layer of photosensitive azo-polymer (АР) (Fig. 3) 
providing the homeotropic orientation of 5СВ. This polymer belongs to а class of photosensitive 
polymers side fragments ofwhich undergo the trans-cis isomerisation as well as the reorientation 
of trans-isomers perpendicular to the polarization vector of uv Iight [17,18]. The initial 
absorption spectrum of АР and its transformation under UV-iпаdiаtiоп are shown in Fig. 3. 

Thus, we used two initial liquid crystal alignments in the cells: the hybrid (PI or IП20з 
reference surfaces) and homeotropic (PS reference surface). То observe reorientation of the 
director, the сеН С was inserted in the optical circuit normally to the exciting UV Ьеат from 
а Hg-lamp (Fig. 4). The control surface faced the Hg-lamp. The wavelength spectrum of the 
exciting light was given Ьу the filter F1 and is shown in Fig. 3. The polarization Еео: с of the 
UV light was set Ьу the Glan-Thompson quartz prism Рт. In the case of а hybrid сеН with 
tilted liquid crystal аligпmепt dirесtiоп, Еехс was parallel to the director. It had ап arbitrary 
direction when the сеll with homeotropic orientation were used. The iпаdiаtеd circle with 
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Fig. З. Тhe initial absorption spectrum of 
АР and its transformation under UV light 
irradiation: 1 - initia! spectrum; 2-
spectrum obtained after the irradiation with 
exciting light of Hg-!amp; 3 - spectrum 
obtained in ап hour after the irradiation 
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Fig. 4. Experimenta! setup 

radius R = 1.5 тт and homogeneous light intensity distribution was formed Ьу the condenser 
L and the diaphragm D attached directly to the сеll. ТЬе UV light intensity I exc was controlled 
in the range 0.5-50 mW/cm2 with the filters F2• 

А probe Ьеат from а He-Ne laser (Лtеst = 0.63 тт, power P test = 0.5 mW) passed 
through the polarizer Р, сеll С, diaphragm D, and analyzer А. Тhe polarizer Р and analyzer А 
were crossed and their axes rnade а 45 °angle with the projection ofthe director поп the aligning 
surfaces. ТЬе intensity Ife'"s~ of the light behind the analyzer was measured Ьу а photodiode 
Ph connected to the computer. 

ТЬе action of the UV light did not affect either the reference aligning layer or the liquid 
crystal. Therefore, the change of Ife'"s~ under UV irradiation indicated director reorientation il1 
the сеll caused Ьу the phototransformation of the cOl1trol surface. 

ТЬе intel1sity Ife'"s~ behind the al1alyzer is givel1 Ьу [19] 

where 

I out - Iin . 2( А.,,/ ') test - test Sln 7г и.о/ л , 

.,. - JL ( ПоПе 1) d ду - - z 
о Jn~ + (n~ - n~)n~ 
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is the phase difference of the extraordinary and ordinary waves, nе and по are the 
refractive indexes of liquid crystal for the extraordinary and ordinary waves, respectively, and 
n z = sin [Всоn + (aref - Bcon}z/L). 

То observe the critical behavior of the director fluctuations in the vicinity of the 
reorientation threshold we used the experimental set ир for studying the Rayleigh scattering 
of light described in detail in Ref. [12]. ТЬе total ee-scattering in the range 2-10 mrad was 
detected through simultaneous irradiation with the exciting UV light. 

4. EXPERIMENТAL RESULTS 

ТЬе irradiation of ceIls with the exciting Ьеат caused the test light to appear behind the 
analyzer, i.e., director reorientation' occurred. After the UV light had Ьееn cut off the initial 
state was restored in several minutes. 

Observations in а polarizing microscope of the irradiated area in the ceIls with initially 
homeotropic liquid crystal alignment (PS reference surface) revealed а typical scblieren 
structure ofthe tilted or planarly oriented liquid crystal. Sometimes monodomain orientation of 
liquid crystal occurred in this area. Ifhybrid ceIls were used (РI and In20з reference surfaces), 
tilted director alignment of the irradiated spot was observed. ТЬе irradiated area in this case 
was тисЬ less bright than that in the remaining part of the сеIl, which was attributable to the 
decrease of the director tilt in the ceHs under the UV light irradiation. 

ТЬе dependence of the light intensity behind the analyzer Ife"s~(texc} оп the irradiation 
time texc is shown in Fig. 5 for different types of reference surfaces. It is seen that there is а 
smooth director reorientation in the hybrid сеН with tilted direction ofthe ему axis eref (РI and 
11120з reference surfaces). In contrast, we Ьауе obvious threshold reorientation in the initiaIly 
homeotropic сеIl (PS reference surface). ТЬе dependence (}соnиехс) calculated in accordance 
with Eq. (13) for the threshold reorientation of director is shown in Fig. ба. 

ТЬе increase of [ехс caused аn increase in the number of osciIlation periods for аН types 
of ceIls and is due to the increase in the maximum director deviation angle оп the control 
surface. Within the limits of experimental error the dependence of the stationary vaIue B(Iexc) 
was linear ир to [ехс ~ 20 mWjcm2• In the сме ofthe homeotropic ceIls the «silent time» 
(time needed to асЫеуе the threshold) was inversely proportional to the intensity [ехс (Fig. 7). 

ТЬе reorientation of the director was accompanied Ьу light scattering caused Ьу fluctuations 

oиt Ь . 1test ' ar . UПI ts 

о 10 20 30 40 50 
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Fig. 5. Light intensity behind the analyzer 
Ifeu"tt(t.",c) as а function of the irradiation time 
t.",c, for ditferent types of reference surfaces: 
а - aret = 300; Ь - aret = 4.50; 

с- aret = 00 
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Fig.6. а) Tilt оп the control surface, Bcon(t."c), and Ь) the anchoring difference A{(t.:oc ), 

calculated in accordance with Eq. (13) 

Fig. 7. Dependence of the silent time оп 
the intensity of incident light 
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of the director. The light scattering intensity I:~ increased with the iпаdiаtiоп time and then 
went through а maximum. Since the intensity ofthe scattered light I:~ is proportional to sin 2/З, 
where /З is the angle between the directorn and the wave vector ofthe incident light [12,13], this 
increase сап Ье explained Ьу the change in this angle during reorientation. In the homeotropic 
сеН the scattering only increased with the reorientation. Evidently, it is due to the арреаranсе 
of schlieren stшсturе in the irradiated area. 

It is significant that in the hybrid cells the increase in the light scattering began 
simultaneously with the director reorientation. At the same time, we found that the intensity 
of the scattered light increased before the director reorientation in the homeotropic сеН. It is 
seen in Fig. 8 that а definite delay exists between the beginning of the light scattering increase 
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Fig. 8. Critical increase of the light scattering 
in the vicinity of the reorientation threshold. 
Тhe increase in the light scattering starts earlier 
than the director reorientation and is due 
to the attainment of the critical value for 

the anchoring parameter 

and the director reorientation. It shou\d Ье noted that the value of this delay depended оп the 
exciting light intensity lехс: larger intensities gives smaller delays. 

5. DISCUSSION 

The experimental results evidently show tlle threshold director reorientation in the 
homeotropic cell and спНсаl behavior of the director t1uctuation in the vicinity of the threshold 
point. There are two possible explanations of this effect. Тhe first one is the discontinuous 
change of the anchoring energy оп the control surface. Without doubt, if the difference 
ДW = Wind - W con of tlle anchoring energies as а fиnction of the excitation time has а 
break, the threshold reorientation of director should occur both in the hybrid and homeotropic 
cells. The second роssiЬШtу is а smooth change in the difference ДW with threshold director 
reorientation only in the homeotropic cell, which is due to the competition between bulk and 
surface torque and was discussed аЬоуе (Sec. 2). 

As the experiments have demonstrated, only the homeotropic cell exhibits threshold 
reorientation of the director. Непсе, the model of smooth anchoring energy variation is valid 
in our case. Comparison ofthe experimental dependence (}соnиехс), Fig. ба, and the solution 
of Eq. (б) allows us to calculate the anchoring difference д, = ДW Lj К at each instant of 
time. Тhe results obtained for the homeotropic сеll are shown in Fig. БЬ. The jnitia1 value 
Wcon(texc = О) ~ 4 . 10-4 erg/cm2 was measured independently in the symmetric cell Ьу the 
Н -field method proposed recently Ьу l.avrentovich et аl. [lб]. 

It would appear reasonable that tlle light-induced changes in the anchoring energy ДW = 

= W ind - fVcon are due to the change in tlle concentrations C tran", C Ci• of trans- and cis
isomers under the action of uv light. In fact, this mechanism is responsible for the planar
homeotropic transitions in the cells with azo-polymer aligning material [1,2]. Moreover, our 
studies of the absorption spectrum of а thick АР layer in the range of 300-800 пm revealed the 
typical transformation under trans-cis isomerisation of azo-dye [18] (Fig. 3). 

Thus, the difference ДW = W ind - W con is а fиnction of Ctrans, Ccis' At Ccis = О the 
homeotropic orientation of the easy axis is realized, whereas the planar alignment takes place 
for Ctrans = О. In this model C tran., C cis depend оп the uv light intensity and give the 
experimentally obtained increase in the stationary уаluе of the tilt angle (}соn with increasing 
lехс' Moreover, at small irradiation times Ctrans(t), Ccis(t) are linear, and the time needed to 
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асЫеуе their critical values corresponding to the anchoring difference ~ = !(Ccis,trans) = 1 
is irreversibly proportional I exc as was found experimentally (Fig. 7). The saturation of the 
light-induced anchoring energy for long exposure times could ье caused Ьу the saturation of 
the concentration of cis-isomers and decimation of trans-isomers. 

It should ье noted that we observed а difference between the relaxation behavior of АР 
and liquid crystal in the сеll after switching off the UV light. The characteristic time of АР 
absorption spectrum relaxation was one-two hours for the thick АР layer, while the recovering 
time of the initial homeotropic orientation in the cells was about several seconds. This result 
requires further study. However, we ЬеНеуе that it reflects the fact that ifthe relaxation time of 
the АР spectrum is determined Ьу the lifetime of cis-isomers, tcis, in the polymer matrix, the 
recovery time td ofthe initial director alignment is also determined Ьу the orientational viscosity 
and elasticity of the liquid crystal and Ьу the interaction between the liquid crystal and the сеll 
walls (boundary conditions). It is well known that the value of tcis strongly depends оп the 
environment of cis-isomers, being hours in а polymer rnatrix and few seconds in а liquid crystal 
matrix [20,21]. Since cis-isomers at the сеll wall directly interact with liquid crystal molecules 
at the polymer surface, their lifetime should Ье comparable with the value of tcis in а liquid 
crystal matrix, i.e., with the уаlие observed in our experiments. Moreover, it is reasonable to 
suppose that steady homeotropic alignment occurs for а concentration of cis-isomers at the 
surface far from its equi1ibrium value that also makes td ::; tcis. Besides, strong homeotropic 
anchoring of liquid crystal at the reference surface rnaу also bring about the early recovery of 
the initial alignment. 
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